NUDURA’S NEW V-CLIP

September - 2009

NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW V-CLIP NOW AVAILABLE

NUDURA’s new V-Clip is a great new accessory product from NUDURA to be used with NUDURA Unassembled Panels. The new V-Clip will allow the integration of NUDURA Unassembled Panels with concrete floor assemblies in multi-storey buildings. The V-Clip is designed to slide into the capture lugs of the panels, and then be securely fastened to the floor spaced on 16” intervals using a number of different methods available, such as, Tapcon Screw, Nail & Wire, or Concrete Plug and Screw. This will ensure the panels remain straight and plumb on the outside face of the building.

The new V-Clip will allow contractors even greater speed and flexibility when constructing multi-storey buildings with NUDURA. The V-Clip also reduces the need for additional bracing on the outside of the wall during concrete placement.

Should you have any questions please contact your local Authorized NUDURA Distributor.